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INTRODUCTION

Scientists at the Southeast Fisheries Science Center
(SEFSC) have been involved' in billfish researCh
since .the early 1970's. As a result, the SEFSC's
bilMish~tabase is one' of the most cornprel1ensive'
soUrces .of scientific information on Atlantic blue
marl!D,white marlin. sailfish, and spearfish. Many
differeQ~ segments of the fishiu$ comm~ty •
recreational 81'1.~~~, .couu.n¢rciaJ fishermen.
repJ:eseDtatives of ."iJlfish tou.rJ1aItlents,univ~rsity
researchers, statc.'.gents, fede:l'Blicmployees, and
pri;y~.te,research ()rganizations .• haye donated their
time, effort, da.ta.811clfunds to' asSist our research
progtam for more than two decades.

Billfishes andtuna:s are often referred to as "fish
without a country" because their movement patterns
encompass virtually the entire ocean and intersect
the boundaries of many different nations. For
example, very recent information indicates blue
marlin IDaketransatlantic: ttansequatoriaJ, and even
t.tanSoceaJiicmOvements. ·For this reason,' thistepOrt
provideS '8' comprehensive preSentation of,t~h
activitiesifivolving SEFSC scientistSand'inclu~s
work On Atlantic billfish thatocCutsbutside, as well
as inside, Ul1itedStates jurisdictional waterS.

Most ,Atlantic biJlfish .infon:nation isgatheted
through.three Programs: the Cooperative Ta~ng
Center, (CTe) of the SEFSC;theCooperative
Recreational Billfish Survey (CRBS) of the SEF$C;
and the. Enhanced Research Program for Billiish
(ERPB) . 'conducted ,uitder the auspices 'of ·the
International Commission for the Conservation of
Atlantic Tunas (ICCAT), located in Madrid, Spain.
The 'original' tagging program 'initiated .m'1954 Was
comparatively narrow in, scope and depended
primarily on recreational anglers to tag tuna and
billfish 'inthewesterri Atlantic Ocean and Gulf Of
Mexico. This,progtatnhaseXpartded to become the
CTC which now documents many more target
species, . with· greatly increased volunteer
participation by -.II segments of the fishing
community,as well as a cooperative data storage and
data manipulation capability for state, international,
and private tagging agencies Atlantic-Wide. The
purpose oftheCRBS is to/i:Ollectdata on·the number
ofbillfishhooked, boated, tagged, and released
during tournament andnon-tournatrtent fishing trips
and to coUect data on length, weight, and sex of
individual biJlfish landed. The goal of the ERPB is
to coneci, the information that Win lead to stock
assessments of Atlantic' billfishes, including: (1),

1

improve the Atlantic-wide biostatisticaJ fishery
database for billfish; (2) initiate and maintain an
international Atlanticbillfish tagging program; and
(3)' assiSt in age and growth research. Besides these
three major programs for biJ1fish, the tuna and
swordfish research programs at the SEFSC also
provide .d3ta on the number of billfish caught
incidentally, and released in the U;S. and by foreign

, fishing vessels operating within U.S. jurisdictional
waters. A review of the data collected from this
program is also presented in 8 separate section.:
Pelagic Observer Program (POP).

Thisteport includes data through 1995 from the
CTC and'the CRBS because data compilation for
these programs are normally not completed until the
Olid-yearfollowing datacoUection.

COOPERATIVE TAGGING CENTER

The ,Na~onalMarine ".Fisheltes .setvice's(NMFS)
SoutheastFisheri~8.¢!ence,<:enter (SEFSC) formed
.the Cooperative Taggiftg center (CTCj' in 1992 in
response to the 'reeentexpansionof tag release and
reCapture activities, dati 'requests from otliertagging
agencies, and domestic atid international tagging
research needs. The CTe encompasses a variety of
fUnctions and fesponsibfliiies including. volUnteer
and' scientific tagging activities, as wen ~ other'
research projeCts such as tag development and tag
performance research. - '

The CTC prOvides tagging kits andtelated
equipment freeJlponrequest to individUal 'anglers.
Eacl1Jot contains tags, and self-addressed, postage
paid tagging report cards and recapture cardS to be
fined out by the angler and returned'tothe'CTC
'when fish are tagged ot recaptured. Also included
with the kit, and available free upon requeSt, is the
CTCannualnewsletter. The newsletter .provides
more detailed information on all aspects of the
biJlfish tagging program, along With information on
other species targeted by the CTC. ' Interested.
persons may visit the CTC on the world wide web at:

http://www.sersc.noaa.gov/tag.html

or contact

Cooperative Tagging center
Southeast Fisheries Science center
75 Virginia Beach Drive
Miami, FL 33149

(800) 437-3936

http://www.sersc.noaa.gov/tag.html


Tag Releases

The number of tagged billfish rewned to the NMFS
CQoperative Tagging Center (crC). by species, for
~ period January 1988- October 1996, is presented
in Table 1. This informati~n does not necessarily
agree with data previously pl1blished because tag
releases are veiy often not reported until months, and
som~times years, after the ~. This. c:an ·bel
$ignificant problem when a tag recapture report is
subInitt~ to, the .cre before the tag release data.,
Additionally, these data do not include billfish,
tagged with tags from other organizations. For
~ple, the South Carolina' Marine .Resources
Depart.meot (S(:MR,D), the International
Co~ssion for the Conservation of Atlantic 1)mas
(ICCAT), aDd The Billfisb Fouodation(T.BF')
tagging programs have been playing an increasingly

.greater role in tagging '~i.llfishin recent years.
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White, Marlin ,
.It. total of J,765· whitemarlip were tagg~'and
~l~: 86§jp 1994 and 8·99J.I11995. Of·tbe,.otal '
~l~s,. 1,469 w~re.rele.asedby recreatioDal,
ijsb~rmei;l.2~.1 by commercial nshenpep,~d .~~.J>y
1.U15peCified.··$Our~s.The Ilf'gestQUIllber ,of white
marlin tag Jel~$ (734) tpoJ.cplac::e.off tbe ..~ern
U.S. Other areas where white marlin were tagged
and released in large. numbers ~re l-aGuaira (324),
nortll\\i~stF1orida.(150), the western central~tlantic
(81),:aDd Texa,s (69). The number of wbitemarlin ,
tagged and released, by gear, are shown in FigUre 1.
Tb¢se numbers 99/not nec¢SSarilycolTespond to the
Qumber offisb tagged.byiishermep eategory.

Blue Marlin
A., ~otal of 2,2Z3 blue marlin were tagged and
released: 1,134 in 1994 and I,Q89 in 1995. Of'the
toW releases, 2,031 were released by recreational
fish¢rm~n, 191 by commercial fishermen, and' 1 by
an. unspecitiedsource. The largest nUlllber of blue
marlin tag releases .(398) tOQkplace off the Virgin'
Jslands. Other areas where blue marlin were tagged
and released in ~ge numbers were Puerto R.ico
(318), the Bahamas (232), Louisiana (207), La
Guaira, Venezuela (174), and the U.S. east coast
(150). The number of blue marlin tagged and
released, by gear, are shown in Figure 1. These
numbers do not oecessarily correspond to the
number offish tagged by fishermen category.

2

Sailfish
.It. total of 3,27Ssailfisb were tagged and released:
1,824 in 1.994 anci 1,451 in' 1995. Of the total
releases,3,l84were ~le.ased by recreatiopal
fisberm~n, 87. by C()mmercial.fishermen, .and4 .by
unspecified sources. As in previous years, I JWiJority
of sailfish tag releases (1,791) took place off the
southeast coast of Florida. Other. areas where
sailfish 'were tagged in large numbers' include
Cancun,. Me~C() (316), the V.S. east coast (251), the
Western .~I)tral .Atlantic (185), Cozumel, Mexico,
(180) and LaCilJlira (132). Thepl,llDber of sailfish
tagged and··reJeased, by gear, &reshown in Figure 1.
These numbers do not necessarily correspond to the
nUlllberoffish tagged by fishermen category.



Tag Recaptures

Blue Marlin
There were 24 tagged blue marlin recaptured - 14 in
1994 and 10 in 1995 - 13 were recaptured by
recreational fishermen, 4 by longline commercial
. fishermen, 3 by gillnet commercial fishermen, 1 by
handline, and 3 by gear Dot reported. Therelcase
and recapture locations of reqlptured bhJe marlin .are
given in Table 2, and the percentages recaptured by
gear are shown in.Figure'2.

The longest minimum straight line distance traveled
(a minimum estimate of movement 'which provides
DO insight into the true route taken) by a recaptured
blue marlin was 1,531 nm. The fish was released off
,St. Lucia in the Cari~ and recaptured 140 days
later off Ocean City, MD. The longest time at-large
for a recaptl1l'edblue marlin was 3,042 days. This
fish was released 10/16/85 off' LaGuaira and
recaptured Dear the same location on 2/13/94.
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• 21%
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Figure 2. Percentageof taggedbluemarlinrecapturedin
1994 and 1995, bygeartype..

Table 2. KnownreleaSeand recapturelocationfor21
bluemarlin~Ptwed dtuing 1994 l!I)4.1995.

Release Location
BERMUDA
LAGUAlRA, VEN. '

LOUISIANA
ST.WCIA
NORTHERN BAHAMAS

EASTERN ATI.ANTlC
PUERTO RIco
TEXAS
VENEZUELA-

, VIRGIN iSLANDS

WESTERN ATLANTIC

Recapture Location
B~ItMlJDA
H1$PAN!OLA
LAOUAlRA, VEN.
Ot:.1J...FOFMEXlCO
U.S ..~D-ATLANTIC
MARTINIQUE
N.FLORIDA
EASTERN ATLANTIC
mSPANlOLA
TEXAS
U.S. MID-ATLANTIC
PUERTORJCO
VIRGIN ISLANDS
WEsTERN ATLANTIC
CUBA-

I£!EL
1
I
6
I
1
1
I
1
2
I
1
1 .
1
i
1

3

White Marlin
There were 4S tagged wbitemarlin recaptured - 29
in 1994 and 16 in 1995 -22 were recaptured by
.-ecreational fishennen, 19 by longline commercial
fishermen,. and 4 by gear' Dot reported. The release
and recaptureloeatlbns of recaptured white marlin
are given in Table 3, and the percentages recaptured
by gear are shoWilin Figure 3.

The longest minimuni sttaightline distance traveled
(a minimum estimate of movement which provides
DO'insight into the true route taken) by a recaptured
white marlin was 2,482· nm. The fish was released
off Cozumel, Mexico and recaptured 286 d3ys later
in the central Atlantic. The' longest time at-large for
a recaptured white marlin was 2,595 days. This fish
was released 4/23/88 off Hispaniola and recaptured
6/23/94 near LaGuaira.



Table 3. Known release and recapture locations for 44
white marlin recaptured during 1994 and 1995.

released 12/27/88 off Islamorada, FL and recaptured
off1slamo~onln4~4.

Olher
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Table 4. Known release and recapture location for 113
sailfish recaptured during 1994 and 1995.

l£!E!
2
2
1
J
J
1
2
1
J
J
J
J
J
J
1
J
J
6
J
1
J
J
2
J
2
78

Recapture Location
LAGUAJRA. VEN.
CANCUN, MEXICO
GRENADA
MEXICO·
NORTIlERN BAHAMAS
CANADA
CUBA
CUMANA. VEN •.
U.S. ATLANTIC COAST
SO~AST FLORIDA
BARBADOS
GRENADA
CANCUN.MEXICO
SOUTHEAST FLORIDA
CUBA
JAMAICA
NOR,nlERN J3AHAMA
SOlJtJiEASTfLOlUDA
SOtmlEAST FLORIDA
SOUTHEAST FLORIDA
CUBA
GRENADA
GtJi.FOF MEXICO
LAOtJAJRA. VEN.
WESTERN ATLANTIC
SOUTHEAST,.-wRIDA

U.S. ATI..ANTIC COAST

N. FLORIDA AND
CAROLINAS

GULF OF MEXICO
LAGUAIRAWATERS

COZUMEL, MEXICO

WESTERN AtLANTIC
PUERTORlCO
SOtmlEASTFLORIDA

Releale Location
BARBADOS
CANCUN, MEXICO

!£!EL
1
1
1
S
S
3

'"
2
13
1
3
1
1
1
1
J

Recapture Location
WE$TERN ATLANTIC
SO~FLORIDA
LAOl1.AJRA, VEN.
ClJMANA. VEN.
LAGUAIRA, VEN.
VENEZUELA
CUMANA. VEN ..
LAGUAIRA, VEN.
U.S. ATLANTIC COAST
EASTERN ATLANTIC
WESTERN ATLANTIC
CUMANA. VEN.
LAGUAIRA, ,VEN.
PUERTO RICO
TEXAS
WESTERN ATLANTIC

NORTIlERN BAHAMAS

Release Location
CANCUN. MEXICO
FLORIDA NORTHWEST
JUSPANIOLA
LAGUAIRA, VEN.

u.S. MJD.ATLANTlC '
COAST

SOlTI'HEAST FLORIDA
TEXAS
'WEsTERN ATLANTIC

Rod & RHI
87%

Figure 4. Percentage of tagged sailfish recaptW'edin
1994 and 1995, by gear type.

Figure 3. Percentage oftagge4Wlute marlin recaptured
in 1994 and 1995, by gear type.

Sailfish
There were 114 tagged sailfish recaptured - 74 in
1994 and 40 in 1995, - 102 were recaptured by'
recreational fishermen,' 7 by commercial fishermen,
, and 5 by gear not reported. The release and recapture
locations of recaptured sailfish are given in Table 4
and the percentages recaptured by gear are shown in
Figure 4.

The longest minimum straight line distance traveled
(a minimum estimate of movement which provides
DO insight into the troe route taken) by a recaptured
, sailfish was 1,503 om. The fish was released off
Cancun, Mexico, and recaptured 236 days later off
the island of Grenada .. The longest time at-large for
a recaptured sailfish was 1,854 days for a fish

Other
,3%

Longine
10%
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TAG DEVELOPMENT and DOUBLE
TAGGING·RESEARCH

Tag Development and Performance
The NMFS Miami Laboratory Cooperative Tagging
Center (CTC) introduced a new tag in 1995.. This
new tag design, ·the HM-tag, is 'similar to The
Bilffish FOlJDdation(BF-type) tag. The HM-tag (11M
stands for Highly Migratory) is constructed of
medical-grade nylon and U$eSa stainless steel
applicator' for tag placement which is withdrawn,
leaving only ·the nylon anchor inside the fish. The
HM.•.tag is designed as an intennuscular tag and has .
replaced the R-type stainless steel tag.
Improvements incorporated into the HM-tag are
based on the double-tagging observations outlined in .
the next section..

~ptured fish would be seen when brought along-
Side the boat. However, tagging on both sides of the
fish takes longer and is not always possible under
field conditions. Some of the more innovative
participants in this experiment have built taggIng
sticks that insert both tags in.to the fish at the same
time. Although this simplifies the tagging procedure
and saves time, we,discop.r&2ethis practice beCause
having both tags on one side of the fish close enough
to touch each other inval!dates the purpose of the
experiment. .That 'is, under these Conditions the
shec4ling rates of the two tags ate not indepe~dent of .
each other....

To date, there has been a total of 2,879 double-
~gged billfish released and 38 (about 1.3%) of these
have been recaptured (Table S). The majority of the
double-tagging· has .been with blue marlin and
sailfish, but significant numbers of white marlin,
spearfish, and swordfish have also been double-
tagged. Both the. commercial participants and'
recreational anglersh!tve pa.rti~ipated actively in the
double•.tagging program. Of the 38 rec:;apturedfish, .
19 bad both tags intact, 'while 19 bad only the TBF
tag -the NMFS R-tag(stainless steel tip) was
apparently shed in 19 fish. Because the total number
of double-tagged bUl1ishre¢aP~ed llasbc::Cnso low
definitive conclusions from these preliminary resul~
are not possible. We greatly appreciate the efforts of
recreational anglers and conunercial particiPants for
their contributions to the double-tagging' program,
recognizing that more effort is required to properly
double tag...

Table, S.', ,Swnmaryof double-tagging ~Xperiments...
conducted jointly by The Billfish Foundation and the
NMFSCTC.

• Pacific Ocean releases

Double-T~~lIg
. The tagging procedures for the double tagging study
are more deJIWlding than the procedures used in the'
conventi.onal tagging pr08J'3ll1.. Therefore, double
tagging using the NMFS R-~g, the NMFS HM-tag
or The Billfish FoundationBF-tag is not for
everyone and we 'prefer that only the more
experienced' taggers attempt this activity. For
example, when' dotibletagging, we prefer to have
one tag placed on each side of the. billfish. This
.wouldgreatly increase the prol;Jabilitythat a tag on a

s

S, ecies
SiUtfish
BIlleMarlin
White Marlin
Swordfish
Black Marlin·
Striped Marlin·
Spearfish

TOTAL

Releasu
901
946
404 '
573
12
27
16

2879

Recil "res'
19
6
8
5
O'
o
o

38



COOF'ERA TIVE RECREATIONAL BILLFISH
SURVEY (CRBS)

The Cooperative Recreational Billfish Survey
(CRBS) of the SEFSC documented a total of 81,261
hours of. fishing effort (rom 111 tournament
locationS throughout the western North Atlantic,
Gulf of Mexico, and caribbean Sea in 1994 (Figure
6). In 1995, the CRBS documented a total of 88,319
hours of' fishing .effort from 120 tourn.ament
locations. throughout the western North. Atlantic,
Gulf of Mexico, and Caribbean Sea (Figure 6). The
bours sampled by the survey, or voluntarily
submitted to NMFS, represent in unknown fraction
of the total hours fished by the many recreational
anglers wbo target' billfisbin the Atlantic, Gulf of
Mexico, and Caribbean Sea.

o
0: r:! J! I:: .~ ;o~:l ~. ;; illS

~

Figure 6.'¥early fishing hours documented by region by
the cooperative· recreational billfish survey and .for' all
areascombinec1, 1911-1995.

whicb has been self-imJ)Q.sedby the U.S. recreational
billfishing community for more than a decade. In
addition, the U.S. Fishery ManagementPlim for
Atlantic Billfishes, enacted in 1988, also encourages
releasing by imposing JDinPnum size limits for each
species of billfish (except for .spearfish). These
minimum sizes (in lower-jaw-fork-Iengtb) are: blue
marlin - 86 in; wbite marlin - 62 in; and sailfisb -
S7 in. These restrictions tend to increase the average
size of fisb landed, thus discrediting comparisons of
average sizes before and after 1988.

Figure 7. Numbers of bill fish relealiedor boated, from all
areas combined, for blue ~lin, ~te marlin, and
sailfish, 1971~1995, as documenU:dby the NMFS
Cooperative Recreational Billfish Survey.

A total, of 3,682 billfish (1,436 blue marlin, 812
white marUn, 1,430 Sllilfish, and 4 spearfish) were
reported ca:ugl1t(i.e., boated, releasecl,or tagged) in
1994, of which ~,293 (89.4%) were released (Figure
7). The percentage of allbillfisb caught in 1994, by
area, asdOCUntented bytbe survey, was: U.S. East
Coast -.19.1%; GulfofMe~co - 15.6%; Florida E3st
Coast and Keys - 36.0%; Caribbean - 17.7%; and
Bahamas - 11.6% In 1995, a total of 4,26Q billfish
(1,168 blue marlin, 803 white marlin, 2,284 sailfish"
and 5 spearfish) were reported caught (i.e.,~ted,
released, or tagged), of which 3,928 (92.:2%) were
released. The percentage of all billfish qlught in
1995, by area, as documented by the survC)\ was:
U.S. East Coast - 18.7%; Gulf of Mexico - 14.4%;
Florida East Coast and Keys -49.5%; Caribbean -
6.0010;and Bahamas - 11.4%.

~
:zm

1m1mim
lDl

o
~.~ ; ; ~ ~ I;~~'--

The proportion of billfish released has g~nerally
increased for all three species (Figure 7), particularly
over the last 10 years. This coincides with 'a
progressive increase in conservation fishing ethics·

6

Average and Maximum Sizes
Only a' portion of. all billfish landed areactua11y
measured, weighed, and sexed by survey personnel
because of the strong release policies, large minimun



siZes, and limited number of tournaments sampled
by the NMFS staff. The overall average weight of
blue marlin, white marlin, and sailfish reported from
our survey in 1994 was 353.3,57.0, and 41.8 Ibs,

.respectively. The largest blue marlin recorded
during the 1994 survey weighed 920;0 Ibs and was.
landed in The Bahamas in June at .theBoai HaIboUr .
Chiunpionship onboard the lAdy Sara. The largest
white marlin reported in 1994 was caught bY the
Loose Goose in AuguSt at the White Marlin Open in
Oc:eanCity,'MD, and weighed 77.5 Ibs.The largest
sailfish weighed 58 Ibs and was reported from the
Boat Haroour Championship in"The Bahamas in
June by the RebellV.

In 1995, the overall average weight of blue marlin,
white marlin, and. sailfish reported from our survey
was 367.5, 56.8.· and 45 Ibs, respectively. The
largest blue marlin recorded during the 1995 survey
weighed 800.0 lbs and was landed in The Bahamas
in April at the North AbaCo Championship onboard
the Gun Moll .. The largest .whitemarlinreported in
1995 was caught by the Exodus in June at the
Pensacola International Billfish Tournament in
Pansacola, FL, and weig)led90.3 Ibs.The largest
sailfish weighed 73.8 lbs and was·reported from the
Deep Sea Round Up in port Aransas. TXin July by
theFirst Strike.

Catcb ••Rates aud Fishing Effort
A measure of estimated relative'abundance of billfish
is computed from the number offish caught per 100
l;u'sof fishing effort (i.e., trolling). In past reports
we 'often-presented hooked"per"Utlit-eft'ort (HPUE)
data· for bUlfish.Although ·HPUE data have been
considered by some scientists to be more desirable
than catch-per"unit-eft'ort (CP~) data as an index
of relative abundan~ for billfish, present stock
asseSSmentmodels useCPUE data because only this
information is available for most areas outside U.S.
.waterS: Therefore, CPUE information is emphasized
in this report In g~neral, yearly fluctuations in
CPUE's can reflect changes in intensity of our
sampling program, angling. techniq1,le, as well as
habitat and environmental changes. Therefore,
variations in catch..ratesreported among y.earsmight
not reflect true changes in stock abundance or
availability.

The overall CPUE, for all ar~ combined, in 1994
for blue marlin, white marlin, and sailfish was 1.8,
1.0, and 1.8 fish per 100 hrs, respectively. Mean·
catch-rates· indicate.that since 1971, the average

7

CPUE for blue marlin is 1.2. for white marlin is 1.7,
and for sailfish is 2.1 fish-per 100 brs (Figure 8).

In 1995, the overall CPUE, for all areas combined
for blue marlin, white marlin, and sailfish was 1.5,
0.7, and 2.4 fish per 100 brs, respectively. Mean
catch-rates indicate thatsincc 1971, the average
CPUE for blue marlin is 1.2, for white marlin is 1.7,.

. and for sailfish is 2.1 fish per 100 brs (Figure 8). An
'inherent problem in calculating sailfish CPUE
(especially for the Florida East Coast and Keys area)
is the lack of separation o.fthe type of fishing effort
data; i.e., trolling versus live-baiting. This is
discussed in more detail below.

--------- -- I--~" J
- - - MllnCll*H'Ol

Figure 8.··Catch per 100 bours 9f fishing effort (or blue
marlin, whitemarlin,and ~lfish, 1971-1995,85recorded
by the CooperativeRecreationalBillfishSurvey.



U.S. East Coast (Nortb of Florida)
Much of the following information was provided
through our volunteer program, and we thank· all
those individuals and organizations who contributed

. daJa.

A total of 15,765 brs of fishing effort was sampled'
from 19 tournaments· from Cape Cod, MA,. to
Savannah, GA in 1994 (fable 7). Catch;'rates
reported in this area in 1994 for blue. marlin, white
marlin, and sailfish were 0.6, 3.7, and 0.2 fish per
100 brs, 'resPectively, changing little from 0.9,2.7,
and 0.2 fish per 100 brs recorded in 1993. The
associated catch reported in 1994 from this area
(fable 8) was 702 billfish (92 blue marlin, 578 white
marlin, and 32 sailfish), of which 622 (i.e., 88%)
were released.

In 1995, a total of. 24,055 brs of fishing effort was
sampled from 27 tournaments from Cape Cod, MA,
to Savannah, GA (fable 7). In 1995, catcb-rates
reported for' blue marlin, white marlin, and sailfish
were 0.6,2.4, and 0.3 fish per 100 hrs, respectively.
In 1995, the associated catcb reported from this area

.(fable 8) was 797 billfisb (151 blue marlin, 570
white marlin, 74 sailfish ahd2 speamsh), of which
733 (Le;, 92%) were released.

Monthly CPUEcalcu1atioDS for 1994 and 1995
indicated highest overall CPUE values for blue
marlin and sailfish occurred in June, while' CPUE
values were highest for white marlin in September.

Floridat:ast Coast and Keys
Along the. Florida East .CQastand, Keys, a total of
14,139brs of fishing effort were reported in 1994.
The documented breakdown ~S,079 brs trolling
and 9,060 brs live~ting. The associated catch
reported in this area (fable 8) was 1,324 billfish
(1,314 sailfish, 7 blue marlin, and 3 white marlin),

·of whi'ch 1,319 (i.e., 99.6%) were released. Over
99% of the billfish caught in this area were. sailfish.
Catch-rates in 1994 for both blue marlin and white
marlin were. 0.0 fish per 100 brs. Th~ catch-rate in
1994 for sailfish was 9.3 fisb per 100 brs, compared
with 6.6 fish per 100 brs reported in 1993.

In 1995, the Florida East Coast and Keys reported a
total of 18,566 brs of fishing effQ,rt.The documented
breakdown was 8,009 brstI'Qlling and 10,557 hrs
,live-baiting. The associated catch reported in this
,area (Table 8) was 2,1l0 billfish (2,103 sailfish, 5
blue marlin,' 1 white marlin, and 1 spearfish), 9f
which 2,092 (i.e., 99010)were released. Over 99% of
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the billfish caught in this area were sailfish. In
1995, catch-rates for both blue marlin and white
marlin were O.Q fish per 100 hrs. The catch-rate for
saiUish increased in 1995 to 11.3 fish per 100 hrs.

The live-baiting effort is generally associated With
targeting .sailfish. However, sailfish were also
caught when the fishing effort was trolling. During
any given fishing day,8 boat could troll part of the

, day and live-bait part of the day. Further, for some
fishing events, data are reported as the total number
of boats fishing, the total number of hours fisbed,
and the resulting catch and ,release .by species.
Hence, the type of fishing effort for sailfish are often
very difficult, if not impossible, to· separate.
Therefore, as noted above, changes in sailfish CPUE
reported here (Figure 8) may not be representative of
changes in stock abundance.

Bahamas
In the Bahamas, 12,823 hrs o{ fishing effort from 11
toUrnaments was sampled in 1994 (fable 7). Of this
total, .6,116 hrs (48%), were reported from the five .
tournaments in the Bahamas Billfish Championship
Series. Catch-rates for blue marlin, white marlin,
and sailfish in 1994 were 2.9, 0.3, and 0.2 fish per
100 hrs, respectively, changing little from 2.8, 0.4,
and 0.2 reported in 1993~ The associated catch in
1994 from this area (fable 8) was 426 billfish (366
blue marlin, 38 white marlin, and 22 sailfish), of
which 373 (i.e., 88%).were released.

In 1995, the CRBS reported 15,490 hrs of fishing
effortfroin 13 tournamentS in the Bahamas (fable
7); Of this total, 7,488 hrs(48%), were reported
from the five tournaments in the Bahamas Billfish
Championship Series. 1n 1995,eatch.rates for bh,ae
marlin, white marlin, and sailfish were 2~7,0.4, and
0.1 fish per 100 luis,reSpectively, changing little
from 2.9, 0.3, and 0,2 reported in 1994. In 1995, the
associated catch from the Bahamas (Table 7) was
486 billfish (417 blue marlin, 56 white marlin, and
13 sailfish), of which 430 (i.e.• 88%) were released.

Caribbean
The Caribbean· survey documented 17,456 hrs of
fishing effort from 16 tournaments (of which 12
were from Puerto RiCo) in 1994 (fable' 7). Catch-
rates for blue marlin, white marlin, aDd sailfish
reported in 1994were 3.8, 0.0. and 0.0 fish per 100
hrs, respectively, compared with 3.1, 0.0, and 0.8
fish-per 100 hrs reported 'in 1993. The associated.
catch in 1994 from this area (Table 8) was 657



billfish (656 blue marlin and 1 white marlin), of
which 562 (i.e., 86%) were released.

In 1995, the Caribbean survey documented 9,246 hrs
of fishing effort from 12 tournaments, all from
Puerto lUco (Table 7). In 1995, catch-rates for blUe
marlin, white marlin, and sailfish were 2.7, 0.0, and
0.0 fish per 100 hrs, respedively, compared ~th 3.8,
0.0, and O.O.fish per 100 hrs reported in 1994. ·In
1995, the associated catch from this area (Table 8)
was 255 bUlfish (252 blue marlin, l' white marlin,
and 2 sailfish), of which 214 (i.e., 84%) 'were
released

Gulf of Mexico
Throughout the billfishing tournament season (May
through september) port samplers conduct
iIlterviews with the anglers at tournament sites in the
northern Gulf .ofMexico to collect data on billfishing
catchandefi'ort,techniques, and baits .. Analy$eSare
generallY .sptl1lIlarized for thenonhwestern .(NW); .
northcentral eNC), and north~ern (NE) regions of
the Gulf of Mexico.

There' were21.078 hrsefi'ort sampled in 49
tcurnarilents in .the northern Gulf of Mexico during
the 1994 season (Table 7). There were.
approximately 13% more effort recorded in the
northern Gulf of Mexico for both the 1994 and 1995

. seasons than were sampled in 1993. A total of 721
billfishes (403 blue marlin, 237 white marlin, and 81
sailfis~) were reported caught in 1994 {f@le 8).
These numbers or billfishes include landings data
where no effort was recorded, and landings data with
e1fort using methods' of fishing other' than trolling
(i.e. driftfishingand livebaiting) .. In 1994, the.
northeastern Gulf reported 10,466 hrsof effort ~th
a catchote of 2.1 billfish per 100 hr effort~.the
northcentol Gulf reported 5,766 hrs of effort with a
catcho~ of 2.2 billfish per 100 hr effort~ and the

northwestern Gulf reported 4,846 hrs of effort with a
catch rate of 4.6 bUlfish Per 100 brs effort.

The catch rate iil1994, compared to 1993, increased
in every region: NE up 0.4 billfish per 100 hrs effort;
NC up 0.8 billfish per 100 brs effort; and N:W up 1.2
billfish per 100 hrs effort.

'In 1995, there were 20,962 brs effort sampled in 51
tournaments in the northe~ Gulf of Mexico (Table
7). A total of 660 billfishes (388 blue marlin, 178
white marlin, and 94 sailfish) ..were reported as
caught in 1.995 (Table 8). These numbers' of
billfishes include landings data where no effort was
reco.rded, and landings data with effort using'
.methods of fishing other than trolling' (i.e.
driftfishing and Jivebaiting). The livebait and
drifting effort account for less than 2% of the total
effort in either the 1994 or 1995 season,s. In 1995,
the northeast Gulf reported 9,,~24hrs of effort with a
~tch rate of 2.1biltfish Per loohr effol't~ the
northcentral Gulf reported 6,~42 lul of effort with a
catch rate:of 2.6 billfish. per lQOhr f:ffort~and the
northwest Gulf reported 4,796hrs of total effort with
a catch tate of 4.8 bUlfish per 100 hr effort.

Since 1993,releases for the Gulf of Mexico have
exceeded 75% of the annual ~tiohal catch. By
region, .the northcentral GUIt of Mexico released the
highest percentage of the catch for both 1994(91%),
and 1995 (93%)~the northwest area released. 76% of
the c:atch in 1994 and 72% in 1995~ and the
northeast GUlf'Of Mexico released 64% of the catch. ,,', ' -,-.

in 1994 and 65% in 1995. These high release rates
indicate a genuine concern for the resource by SPOrt
anglers as .well as enactment of vano\lS .state and
federal management laws.
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Table '.The number of trolling hours (effort) documented by the NMFS Recreational Billfisb Smvey from 1988 through
1995, by areas: Atlantic north of Flori~ Florida East Coast IIDd the Keys; -northeastern Gulf of Mexico (east of
AIabamalMississippi border); northcentral Gulf (Louisianaffexas border east to the AlabamalMississippi border);
northwestern Gulf (Texas coast); The ~ and the Caribbean. Dwing 1988-1992 non-tournament data were included in
the Gulf of Mexico survey. -

h_ 1988 1919 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995
Al1antic N. of F1a. 21,183 ,27.436 27,771 2','" 27,161 21,~9 1',76' 24,0"
F1a.Eat Cout A Keys 26,0'6 26,467 23,769 21,131 19,'30 14,'98 14.139 --18.'66
N~ OulfofMexico 12,999 11,530 13:975 13.089 13,289 8,276 10,466 9,824
N~ Oulfof'Mexico 7,843 ',873 6,630 7,113 1,273 4,780 5,766 6.342
Nof1hwellOuIfofMexico 4,833 3,710 3,997 3,596' . 5,263 3,295 4,i46 .' 4,796
Bahamu 14,427 15,032 14,679 9,936 10,749 10,659 12,123 15.490
Caribbean 12,218 11,043 5,252 9,017 9,513 20,799 17,456 9,246

TOTALS: 99,559 101,091 96,073 .' 89,457 93,778 13,856 81.261 18,319

Ta.ble 8•• 'the number ()fbi1lfi~ ra~t8SS()Ciated with the trollinS bourS docwnen~(Table7) byijIeNW'S ReCreational
BillfishSmvC)' from 1988--thro~ 1995, by 8Jeas: Atlantic north of Florida; Florida East Coast and the Keys; .nOrtheasternGulf
of Mexico (e:ast of AlabamalMisSissippi border); northcentral Gulf (Loui~ilUUi!I'exasborder east to the AlabarnalMississippi
border); northwestemt1ulf (texas COlISt)~ The Bahamas; and the Caribbean.DurlngI988-1992,Ddn-toutnament data were
includedUithe GblfofMexico survey. Caught fish are those that were boated, released, or tagged and released.

A,u 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 ·1994 1995
Atlantic N.of Ra. 748 9'9 1,040 .77' 91' 828 702 797
F1a.,Wt GoulA J(~ 2,240 1,706 2,023 1,6'9 1,962 964 1,324 2,110
Northeast Qulf of Mexico 488 237 276 223 287, 137 277 217
NOrthcenttii Gulf ofMexico 20S 92 110 14' 132 66 18' 210
NOrthwea Oulfof'Mexico 216 134 142 119 210 115 2'9 233
Bahamas 3.90 404 323 291' 294 3" 426 486
Caribbean 8'3 718 383 666 _904 827 657 255

TOTALS: 7,128 6,239 6,287 5it69 6,696 528' ',824 6.303

ICCA T RELATED ACTIVITIES

The 1995 and 1996 ICCAT Standing Comminee
on Resea~h and Statistics (SCRS) Report on
Billfish
During the 1995 and 1996 meetings of the ICCAT
Standing Committee on ReSearch and Statistics
(SCRS) in Madrid, Spain. scientists from the Miami
Laboratory presented numerous working doetmients
pertaining to bUlfish research activities. Parber etal.
(SCRS/95/105) presented an exploratory stoCk-
production model analysis of sailfish in the eastern
Atlantic Ocean. This doetmient presented the first
attempt at using a non-equalibrnim produCtion
model approach to assessing the stock status of East
Atlantic sailfish. The authors concluded that caution
should be used in drawing conclusions due to
uncertainties and potential violations of assumptions
within the data scriesused. Future work is needed in
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standardizing theCPUE's from the ..major East
Atlantic-fisheries. A,dams (SCRS/95/106)
summarized the historicalCPUE of the recreational
fishery for billfish in the U.S. Virgin Islands,
particuarly from St. Croix. Prince (SCRS/95/107)
summarized progress of the ICCAT Enhanced
Research Program for Billfish during 1995. Major
areas of activity included at-sea sampling, shore-
based ~pling, and retrieval of tag-recaptured
billfish from seven geographical areas within the
western Atlantic Ocean.

The Third ICCAT Billfish Workshop was held in
Miami, FL,July 11-20, 1996. -Thirty five scientists
from 7 countries submitted 19 working documents at
the Workshop and these documents were presented
to the 1996 SCRS meeting. Contributions from the
U.S. (9 documents) included Iones and Prince
(SCRS/96/96) who summarized the cooperative



tagging <:enter recapture database for billfish.
Cramer (SCRS/96/97) reported on the U.S. pelagic
longline billfish catch. Jackson (SCRSI96/98)
summarized the at-sea observer data aboard
Venzuelan· longline vessels. Judge and Farber
(SCRSl96/102) reported the results of a 1994 Florida
taxidermist survey of sailfish mounts. Peelet aI.
(SCRS/961l03) presented a summary of the first six
years of The Billfish Foundation tagging program.
Standardization of recreationalCPUE for blue
marlin and white marlin were submitted by Jones et
.a1. (SCRS/96/104).Large Pelagic logbook catch rate
indices for billfish were presented by Cramer
(SCR/96/110). An evaluation of the National
Marine Recreational Fishery Statistics Survey
(MRFSS) was given by Nelson and Farber
(SCRS/96I106).Graves and McDowell
'(SCRS/96/107) presented data 'on the genetic
structure of Atlantic Istiophorid billfishes. The
publication .of. the Thir:d, B~sh Workshop,
including the data preparatory report; all working.
documents and assessments,\Yill hopefully be
available before the end of 1997. The Billfish

.Foundation provided the funds for publication of this
important document in an enhanced format.

NObew stock asSessments were submitted to the
Ig95 SCRS but updated assesslIlents for blue marlin
aJld white marlin were accomplished at the Third
Billfish Workshop and presented at the 1996 SCRS.
The 1996 SCRS report on billfish concluded that the
most recent stockasse$sments for the marlins (1996)
aJld West Atlantic sailfish (1993) inc;licatethat these
speci~ are either over-exploitedor fully exploited
aJld thus warrant consideration for development of
methods to reduce billfish mortality, at this time.

, Marlin ·and sailfish landings were revised extensively'
during the data preparatory meeting preceeding ,the.
Third Billfish Workshop and assessment results for
blue marlin and white marlin indicated that these
resources had been over exploited for about 3·
decades .. The Third BUlfish Workshop was viewed
as very successful, in part, due to the attendance of
scientists from most major offshore longline fleets,
particularly the Asian countries (Japan, Korea, and
Taiwan). Development of management measures to
reduce billfishmortality are particularly difficult
because the major source of Atlantic bill1lsh
mortality results as a by-catch from the off-shore
longline fleets targeting tuna and swordfish (I.e., any
management measures to reduce billfish mortality in
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these fisheries risk affecting the target species as
well). One possible approach to reduce currently
high rates of billfish longline mortality is to release,
or tag and release, the billfishstill alive when they
are brought alongside longline vessels. Data from
various observer programs indicate about 50010of
these billfish appear alive when brought alongside
the vessels. This type of management measure
would first have to be implemented on an·
experimental and selecti~e basis while additional
~ch is conductec1to determine ~val rates o~
billfish caught and released 'off 10ngline vessels.
Other recommended research include ·evaluation of
longline deployment methods to avoid or red~ce the
billfish by-catc:h. Measures to redllCe billfish
longline mortality would realistically have to be
combined with an observ.~r program to verify
survival estimates and compliance. Application of
release, or tag and release, manage-ment measures
for the recreational component of Atlantic: fisheries
for billfish appear unnecessary because of the current
Atlantic-wide practice of volunteer release policies
adop~ ~YmanY participating c:ountri~. Debate of
t.bese ~geDlent issuesatt.be 1995 and 1996
iCCAT Commission Meeting met with some
resistance, alt.bough.a management recommendation
to release billfish still alive when brought alongside
longline vessels did appear in the 1996 Commission
Report.

ICCAT Enhanced Research Program for BUllish
Highlights of 1995 and 1996 research in thewesteni
Atlantic include a total of over 30 at-sea observer
trips, for the foUrth and fifth COnsecutive Yc:ar,
accomplished on Venezuelan longline vessels
targeting tuna and swordfish. In addition, biologic8l
sampling of swordfish for' reproductive.organs and
swordfish for calcified struCtUres (age and growth)
were contiued. Progress on shore-based sampling in
199516 continued with several thousand carcass
measurements accomplished in .both years. In
~dition, the ICCAT Enhanced Research Program
for Billfish (ERPB) continues to make impressive
progress on improving tag ,recapture rates of billfish.
During the 1995 and 1996 sampling season, 'many .
tag recaptured billfish were' reCovered from
Venezuelan fishermen - number of recoveries
average about two dozen per quarter year. Recapture
efforts also continued to result in a number of tag-
recaptured . sharks being reported through the
Program. Expansion of tag release activities and



acquisition of hardpans for billfish age and growth
studies continued in 1995/96.

At-Sei Sampling in VeD~ela
This project involves the sampling of billfish caught
on industrial longline vessels by an assigned
biological technician (observer) on trips out of the
Port of Cumana. The database is comprised of
fishing trips' divided into ~;and organized by
season.. Sets are catego~ into seasons: winter =
(Deccsnber-February), spring' 0= (March-May),
summer = (June-August), 'and fall = (September-
November). Trips are designated as targeting
yellowtin tuna or swordfish, depending on the type
of bail used. Trips targeting yellowfin tuna use
sardi~es'and generally occur during the day. Trips
targeting swordfish generally use squid bait, and
occur in the late evening through the early morning.

Information collected by the observers includes
species, time of landing, -sex, various measurements
and weight, and the condition of the fish (living vs.
dead) when brought alongside the boat.

This program bas ranged from 3 monitored trips in
1987,10 a high of 37 monitored trips in 1993 (fable
9). In 1994, 320 sets were recorded for 34 trips. In
the previous 1993/1994 newsletter 36 trips were
recorded; however, 2 trips were later redesignated as
1995 trips due to the seasOn category ..separation.
Over the period 1987- October 1995,the sampled
longline vessels set an average of 1,254 books per
set, with each set being an average of 50 km (30
miles). The tow nwnber ofbillfish caught during
the almost 9 years was: 651 blue marlin, 1,314 white
marlin, 887 sailfish, and 389 spearfish.

tabl&! 9. Numbersof trips and sets, averagenumbersof hooks--per-sel,and longlinelength-per•.set (lqil), nutnbersof bUllish
Caught,and estimatedmortalityofbillfish broughtalongsidethe boatforat-SeaS8ntplingin Venezuela,I9870.0ctobet'1995.

1917 1918 1~19 1990 1991 1992 199J '1994 1995 1917-1995
No. of trips 3 3 3 7 16 32 j7 34 19 146
No. of sets 23 37 34 43 99 265 '488 320 201 1,510
Ave. #I books/set 1,171 1,225 2,439 1,552 1,646 1,036 1,231 1,125 1,363 1,254
Ave. length/set(kIn) 57 58 42 46 39 47 50 47 67 50
No. bluemarlincaught 38 13 11 34 59 87 96 174 139 651
No. whitemarlineaugbt 144 60 47 69 60 92 242 266 334 1,~.14
No. sailfi$hcaught 30 7 18 19 94 148 250 144 177 887
No. spe8rllshcaught 0 0 0 8 36 31 '66 III 137 389
% bluemarlinmortalitY. 68 40 64 76 67 52 38 44 49 51
% whitemarlinmortality 55 55 65 56 57 65 61 55 59 58
% saillishmortality 50 67 72 68 78 66 67 75 66 69
% Ishmortali N/A N/A N/A 75 67. 61 65 61 72 67
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Table 10. Number of bill fish caught, effort, and catch rate
(in Dumber of billfishcaught per trip) by target species
from the at-~ sa,mplingprogram in Venezeuela, for 1987
through October"199S.

spearfish were reported at 440/0, 530/0, 750/0, and
610/0, respectively. The. greatestaveragellwnber of
hooks per set and line .length per set was used during·
·thefall. The nwnber of .billfish caught during the·
fall was 534 or 76.8% of the 695 billfish' caught
during 1994 (Table 11).

II Trip

97
49

'IBiIlf""
c"" lit
9,373
3,'40

T.".
S. .
TUDa

. Swordfish

Over the period 1987 through October 1995, there
were 146 fishing trips comprised of 1,510 sets
(Table 9). Of these trips, 97 were designated as
targeting yellowfintuna (or tuna •.general), and the
rcmainding 49 trips were designated as targeting
swordfish (Table 10).

Thenumbcrof billfish caught during 97 trips
targeting tuna (sardin .baits fishing during daylight
hours) was 9,373, or 96.6 billfishcaughtpertrip.
The n~ber of billfish caught during trips targeting·
swordfish (squid baits fished during night bours) "was
3,540, or 72.2 billfish caught per trip.

A totaIof 174 blue marlin. 266 white marlin, .I44
sailfisq, and III 'spearfish' were caught abord
Venezuelan longline vesseles sampled by ICCAT at-
sea sampling program during 1994. The average set

.contained 1,125 hooks on 47 Ian of line. Mortality
rates for blue marlin. white marlin. sailfish, and
Table 11. CatchsutnJIlllry for 1994, by species, by season, in Dumber offish and percent.

SPECIES

Blue Marlin
White Marlin
Sailfisb
Spearfish

FAa
IIFlSH %
1~' 77.7%
243 9;1.'%
6947.90.4
87 78.3.%

WINTER
IIFlSH %
4 . 2.3%
7 2.6%
'8 '.6%

SPRING
NFlSH%

26 14.9".4
9 3.3%

. 16 11.1%
18 16.2%

SUMMER
II FlSH·.'I_
9 5.1%
., 2.6%
51 5.4-A.
6 5.4%

. TOTAlS-
#I FISH"';'

174 100%
266 100%
144'100-.4
III 100-;'

TOTALS 76.S-A. 19 2.8% 69 9.9"/0 73 100-.4

In 1995, the billfish catch aboard Venezuelan long-
line vessels sampled by the ICCAT at-sea samplillg
program included 139 blue marlin. 334 wJ:1.ite
marlin. 177 sailfish, and 137 spCarfish.The' aVerage
set contained 1,363 hooks on 67 kIn of line.
Mortality rates for blue marlin. whitellUltlin.
sailfish, ~ -spearfish were reported at 490/0, $9"10,
660/0, and 720/0, respeCtively~ ''I11e $1'e.atestaverage
number of hooks per set and line len8th per set was

used during the wiQter. The number of billfish
caughl cillring the winter was 524 or 66.6% of the
787 biUfish caught during 1995 (Table 12).

All at-sea and shore-based sampliIig da~- are
available upon request by writing the NMFS,
SEFSC, 75 V~rginia Beach Drive, Miami, FL, 33149
(attention: Dr. EncD. Prince).

Table 12. Catch summary for 1995, bySJ>ecies,by season,in num~offish~dpercent.

66.6% 93 l1.S-/o 47 6.0-.4 787 100-.4

TOTAlS
#lFlSH %

139 100%
334 100%
177 100%
137 '100%'

SUM,¥ER
#IF1SH~

17 12.2%
1 0.3%
2 1.1%
27 19.7%

SPRlNG
IIFlSH %

14 10.2%
34 10.2%
12 6.";'
33 24.1%

WINTER
#lFlSH _~
63 4'.3%

264 79.0-/0
144 111.5%
53 38.,./0

FAa
II FISH "';'
"53203~
35 10.5%
19 10.""-
24 17.5%

123

Blue Marlin
White Marlin
SailliJh
Speufuh

TOTALS

SPECIES
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AGE AND GROWTH RESEARCH

A number of unusual size billfish samples were
collected during 1994 and 1995. The smallest blue
marlin was sampled in 1994 and measured only 25
em lowerjaw fork length. Three large blue marlin
samples were collected dUring 1995 from fish
weighing over 1,000 pounds. Additional bardpart
samples were obtained from 0lIJ' Save it For Science
Program: Otie blue marlin, one white marlin, and
five ~1fish sampies were obtained .from tag
recaptures.

Fishery biologists use several ways to. determine the
age and growth of bi11fish, but perhaps the most
widely' used method·js to examine their "hard" parts
for annual .growth rings, much as you would
examine a· tree trunk .for its annual growth rings.
The "hard" parts. that are most often examined for
gf9)Vlh.or~gerings on the billfish. are the first siX
:dorsal spinesBnd the otoliths (earbones).Tbe .
reason that the bard parts are used is that calcium· (or
calcium':like material) is deposited in these8reas
during groWing Stages. Ira major change ingrowth
takes place,a"ii~g" appeaq. in the' bard parts which
indicates a transfer fr!>m"fast" growth to "slower"
growth ..

t.Ocotitbs
2. Don.aJ Spines
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When these skeletal parts are recovered from a
recaptured tagged billfish, the hard parts are very
thinly sliced and then examined under a high-
powered light. JDicroscope or a~nning electron
microscope ·to determine the growth ring pattern.
Comparision can then be made between the age
known from tagging records and age estimated from
skeletal structural analysis. This allows fishery
biologists to determine the accuracy of current
ageing techniques.

Anglers catching a taggedbillfish should save the
whole fish (by freezing if possible) ~d' c:ontac:tDr.
Eric Prince of the National Marine Fisheries Service
at (305) 361-4248 (office) or (305) S98..()944 (home)
or your local fisheries agency. If it is not possible to
provide the whole .fish, the following sampling
procedure should be followed:
I. The first five dorsal spines and the otoliths can be
conveniently taken in one unit by cutting off the bill

. and lOWerjawat~e'nostrils,filleting ~e meat away
from the backbone to the fifth .vertebra, and
se~tillgthis from ~e test of the body."
2. CUt a large area ofllesbarOPJlcland pnderneath
the tag and remove this area with the tag.
3. Indicate the date and location of captUte.. Length
measurement from lower jaw to fork. of the ·tail in
inches or centimeters and weight in pounds. or
kilograms at time of capture.



PELAGIC OBSERVER PROGRAM

The Pelagic Observer Program (POP), located at the
NMFS, SEFSC Miami Laboratory, completed its
third full year of coverage' since its commencement
early in 1992. The POP is continuing its coverage of
the U.S. commercial longline vessels that are
primarily targeting swordfish and tunas (yellowfin
and bigeye). '

Using the Pelagic Logbook longline set information
from the previous'year, a list of randOJnly sel~ed
U.S. vessels was generated for the northwest Atlantic
region for each quarter of the current year, to provide
a 5% sample of the number of longline sets made by
the fleet.· This list was divided between the NEFSC
and SEFSC regions through 1995. In June, 1996, the
SEFSC observer program was given the .
responsibility of covering vessels in the northeast
Atlantic waters. The chaI)ce of selecting an
individual vessel depends on' how much fishing was
reported for that vessel from ~e previous year.
Because information is needed for each quarter of
the year andover all of the fishing grounds covered
by the U.S. 'fleet. the same vessel could be selected
.for observation as many as 4 times' in a year. By the
same procedure, a vessel might not be selected at all
for any given year.

Over the period April, 1992, through 1995, a total
of 235 vessls have been boarded by observers
representing the NMFS Miami Laboratory. Some of
these vCSSP.~~have been covered more than once

during this time period, though not more than once
during any given quarter. Observers spent 2,681
days at-sea aboard these vessels during this period,
in which 1,476 sets were observed. Over all areas
fished, the length of mainline set ranged from 4.5
DID to '40.0 DID. From 1992-95, the POP observed
vessels recorded a total of 907,625 hooks, and
observers identified 41,149 fish, marine mammals,
and sea turtle to genus and species. In some cases,
fish were released or lost at the ocean surface (mostly
sharks) which the observer could only identify to a
general fish .group. Another ,report of the pop'
activities summarizing the 1992-95 results may be
available in the spring of 1997. The POP wishes to
thank the fish dealers' and vessel owners, caPtains,
and crews because these kinds of observations and
measurements would not be possible without their
cooperation.

BUIrash By-Catcb
Bi11fishare hooked incidenta1lyby U.S. 10ng1inevessels
targeting swordfish and tuna in the Atlantic Ocean,
Gulf of Mexico, and CanDbean Sea, as well as by other
fisheries. Since Odober, 1988, the ·U.S. Fishel)'
:ManagementPlao for Atlantic Bi11fisheshas prolubited
the retentionofbillfishes by collUllercia1fishing vessels.
The numbers ofbi11fishescaught and releasedfrom this
fishery, with associated effort, are recorded on
mandatOI)' logbooks and are shown in Table 13 for
1987-1995. Effort is recorded as the number of hooks
reported fished by.pelagic Iong1inesets. Numbers are
revisedas ofOdober, 1996.

Table 13. Billfishreported caught and released by U.S.' swordfish and tuna longline vessels in the Atlantic Ocean,
GulfofMe,xico, and Caribbean Sea, 1987-1995. Effort is recorded as total hooks reported fished by pelagic long;'

'liners~ no bottom longline effort is·included. '

J'E..(R BLUE WHITE SAlLF1SH HOOKS
MARUN MARUN, REPORTED

1987 2,804 2,667 1,166 6,~",~12
1988 2,3~0 2,087 1,633 7,OO~,I00
1989 3,1~9 2,892 I,S38 7,827,249
1990 2,7~6 2,159 1,787 7,398,241
1991 2,142 2,338 1,631 7,231,236
1992 2,780 2,990 1,681 7,864,739
1993 3,202 3,276 2,359 1,866,797
1994 2,953 2,S66 1,962 9,096,216
199~ 2,880 3.1~7 1.251 10,067,556
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